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Anyone who has read the 'tea:
titre section" of the newspapers
will get a tremendous laugh out
of 'Her tVild Oats,' Colleen Moore
new picture at die Grand theatre
Menday and Tuesday.
This delightful screen story
deals with a little girl who decid•
, .1 ..) s;suid her swings of years
for one grand adventure in the
strelUI it. hirl of an exclusive Atlantic coast resort. A newspaper fea
tun. writer knew just the way to
inalo. of her Sunday supiplement
material and thereby intrigue
arist(s.racy.
Marshall Neilan directed "Her
11.11.1 Oats" for First National
Piet tires with Larry K ent, Gwen
I As., Hallam Cooley, Fritzi Ridge
way and Martha Mattex in the
supporting cast. John McCormick was the preducer.
Beadles -- Penn
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liott. Mrs, Marie 11.ovell. Mr.
We still have some
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and and Mrs. Adron Howell and
daughter. Lillian, spent Sun- son. ND.. and MN. Herbert three ream apartments. Tip y
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Howell. Mr. and Mrs. cleatus include largt. living room, la a
roam, I ile bat la kitchenta a
Lynch in Fulton.
Milford and son, Mr. and Mrs.
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Cmialog of Latest Radio Part,
ner of Grandma Howell a: Hodges. Charlotte
.ind
Art-miseries, Tubes, Batter
Hodga
Spealkers, etc.. At Amazingly
Rock Spring. Sunday.
Chacia•te Hedges, Dorothy la
I .w Prices. Write Today toMisses Lucy Bowers and Rath
Mr. John lba
ROWTON RADIO CO.
Coulter spent Sunday with Mr. ell and children, Allir
1'226 Fission Ave.
and Mrs. C. J. Bowers.
Hawell, Lula Nlai Cardsa
Dept S
Paducah, Ky
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Martin ND.. and Mrs. Henry Sanra NI!
and son, Joseph. of Bardwell, Cala Dillan. Mr. and NIN. II
spent Sunday with Mr. and II. Hodges. Mary Virginia
Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
limaras, Robert Ilailstics, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Mert•ill and Mra W. it. w il ist aia
and family and NIr. and Mrs. and Nina Clint
.1. P.
John Bou1ton spent Sunday and Mrs. II. M. Kearby, Mr. J.
with Mr. and Mrs. Garry Pick. Maoris, NIr. and Mrs. E. .1.
ering.
Ilt•nnett, Hank Cards\ ell, Mrs.
Leola Hossa.11, Mra. Capital M
04114.1.41.44444,11444.114•44ne++.1 Neely anti children. Malta
Pharis, Dr. W. I). Heitra, MiSlattis' Duke, Mr. and Mrs. 'I.
tome Cooked Meals.
4A( ‘fir irte4erVN to
H. Howell, Miss Allie• MurchRegular Dinner 35c
THINK!
ison, Mary Swan Bushart, Alma
J. T. AR NN'S Resturant. Bashful, Nall Kendall, Mr. and
HAVE MONEY!
Colvin Hicks and baby, V.
Opposite Cigar Factory. Mrs.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
W. McClanahan, Bill Herring,
"That Strong Bank"
11,$•••••••••••••••)••••••••• Payne Harris.
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rrtir timetable tervice

and catiefactory remit.; alwave rendered by
Enterprise Ranges, by for fifty years, made the Enterprise the choice
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges are a saaerior type of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have mini, exclusive features that arc a great
help and convenience to you, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the results
will always he pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Entet prise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability .es a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure your
efforts will be successful.
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because at thr ir melt:la Is es: 1: • al
tour and their pri feet roba aiel flavor, are particularly temptinv I. the
eye and the palate wlinn Mot are
tombined with (-viral; l'or breal.tast.
For variety and ceotionie the syrup
front the can of fruit may ilium be
"erved instead of sugar all.1 cream
over the cereal and fruit combination
Buttered toast and a buyer
age will complete a perfect tin, ik
fast, and one that is far le•s. troulile
to prepare than the meal where fruit
and cereal courses are stparate.
One thing to be rt,aertilocred
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Delicious Breakfast Combinations
F,dhow ing are stone
Irrealcast combinations:
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KENTUCKY UTILITIES
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delicious

Hot or cold cream of wheat nests
with apricots - apricot syrup.
Wheatena with canned plums.
Canned figs with tapioca cream •••••
fig syrup.
Buttered oatmeal with crushed
pineapple - pineapple syrup.
Hominy grits with sliced canned
pears and pear syrup.
Rice pudding with prunes-prune
syrup. (Foesh frafids prunes in 011141
are the best Jos th.t tow".
Corn flakes with canned sliced
peaches.
Puffed wheat or puffed rice with
peach halves.

Kinks With Korn

Pop! Pop! Pop!
4,-`2;
;
;2;1'7.4

121%.,1•74%.
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Phone 794
PRINTING
When you want I ugh-grade

.; FIE first dish of succotadt was
p ii :aisi.ake. A 1001,
poured
beans and r orn intlio •.111:e serVing
Its• that
,1111) 1.a11.,tis
Coup A N.. e...1•11171i •
tomitoe., giaa II pt•pilei, MIA
NII 31...li
n and
or II ,,:tiftk
Ii' three popular corn dishes.
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
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Saint,one medium
r tS, tablespoon%
' •ii hi own, add
and stir
.11
, , I. lh ps canned to11,1 canned corn, and
.1! ea, t•t
canned pimientos, diced, and
his
41.3301 SVIIII STIC tra,p0013 salt. one
ieaspoon
and one-eighth teaill Pour in.:, 3 blIttrted
'
ring11,11,
I.
i., er
With 1111ttcrLd crumbs and brown in a hot

oven. Serves eight.
Corn owl Sufr000n l'uddi.ip: To one
No. 2 can corn, add 1.1111 ta1141,1/t1On
nelted butter, one-halt
one-eighth teaspoon in pper, one
small can salmon, liaked, hut not too
bitely, and one tebles;,,,on !navy
Nti%
cream, cif evaporated 11,11k
b.lk
imgttltv and bake in
4Pg dish in a niotle•rate oven .i50 deServes
(trees for .30 minutes.
eight,
Cons Sour,: Add two tablespoons
flour to one tablespoon melted butter, blend an I pour on giadually one
ctlp milk. Bring to boiling point,
and add one can corn, one and oneft,iirth tea.poons salt and a little
pepper. Beat two egg yolks well,
add to the corn mixture, and then
add the egg whites, beaten until stiff
and dry. Turn int,' buttered baking
moderate oven,
dish and h,ike
hr.tilt twenty five a% thirty miritttS.
Serve at once. serves eight.

dip
HERE are plenty of times in
summer, as well as in winter,
It., pop corn.
Otintotds, over the glowing coals of
pkoic fire, poppon.; sorn as a well
liked do trsion Nes r Jr the putty.
snowy kernels taste better than
when you eat them in the WOOtib:
or by a stream, as evening falls, and
you can be sure of keeping tour
corn dry by taking along the kind
that comes in cans. FOT there must
be no hard centers to the popped
corn, and no kernels that refuse t,
pop. When you start to pop corn,
you want it all to pop
Must Be Dependable

over the picnic Are or pop at home
has not been kept absolutely dry,
many of its kernels may reward
toasting with only a faint and ineffrctual hiss. The canned variety
remain:, absolutely frcc: from Innislure until the can is opened. If you
put it into your popper it rnwa-:dr
your efforts with good In'
;,ips, and you so.m have ...
of light, fluffy pop coin, to t :a at.
with butter and salt, ,
r to use in
...lite recipe like the fallowing.
Pap,.,teri! Poll together
one and one -)13,f cops of gramilated snea0. ore avid one-half tat'espoons NoI t
One !orate of tar
sweetened chocolate and three
t.th-1.01,113
'When ..;:s
mistime spins a lona thread, poor it
while hot, over three ttn'Int. if
i freshly popped corn Stir until
of the kernels are coat's
111

Pop eorn must be absollitely de
pendaltle, or any pop corn party is
doomed to be a failure If the pop
torn that •,,ou carry along to pup
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o hen he. does it piaMbillir jiib anti cold tb•inks. \Viten you tousanitation in their plaid and
it it ill Stand the test of wear ter this stores you are grt.ettot
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STORE
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are using ice front this plant, firm been located
vest %nay cannot judge. is not the. ease at the. Resall,
citizen
you are not sending your mon- they give' ambulance service?
have other
ey away from Fulton. When W1Cre do they
the worth or the article in the Here honesty and friendship
It' the store are always paramount. \\Aim
this firm makes a profit. they
jewelry line.
invest it here. This, combined
where the goods are bought is the highest priced peosfunie
0. K. LAUNDRY
has not It reputation to sustain sold at this store? \V hal fat'
with the perfection of their ice.
--- --entitles them to 100 per cent of
Olen it is indeed dangerous lal cosmetics a ro• featured?
next
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Ii buy any article from the Who ma nages (his business?
Fulton company trade. }Low
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dry is well equipped with modCLOTHING COMPANY
!Wk at this store it is exactly Ot them (lepton's the building
ern machinery and it does not
twogratil ut •very community.
men of a, it is represented to lw. Ites.
The dry goods stores are the tear or it ear your clothes. It that carry goods that are infer- this most popular grainlong has Myer & Sons prefet• the confi- Iii Fulton. Pierce-C(4min LionHow
fellowman to a her l'ompany is serving the
trade-drawers in any town or is a home enterprise owned by ior in grade to those offered Fulton county.
Store bet•n demo' of their
city. In Fulton the name of a home man. J. J. ()wen is a here. The treatment given the the Dairyman Feed How long f.'w Paltry dollars.
In the commtanity in a manner that
Franklin stands at the very hustler and has been identified customers here is the thing, established here?
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this
long
proven
the manThey carry a large assortment
head in the mercantile world. with the Fulton County and its however that has brought to has Mr. Murphy been
today
because
I•usiness
policy.
feed do
If there is anything needed for people. When your laundry is The Leader its largest trade. ages? What kind of
Ile has Ihe hest jewelry trade .of building materials and %viten
the family they have it. There promised you from this plant. alrlIeSS to the general public, they handle?
of any store in this section of you buy from them it is not
is another feature to this store you get it at the time promised. honesty in its dealings and
the
country. \V hat watches necessary to check your bills,'
McDOWELL'S
and this is the slogan of the If any mistake's are made, 311.. never misrepresenting any arti-,
this store handle? W'hat for they send the sanits grade
does
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square deal. You are not over- Owen is always ready to recti- the' sold are three things which
silverware.? \V hat radios do they sell you, anti deliver every
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superof
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foot you buy. If an error ia
charged and the goods sold you fy them. He personallyhave marked the Leader Store.' For a
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of the heart_ and this company
Mr. Franklin knows the mer- itself is enough to make
he has made while his sound- cry demand in
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SHOPPE
FASHION
the
tests
stand.: ready to make good.
cantile business, having made a that the service will be of the ness financially enables Willie, cles. This name stood
life work of it, and his dealings kind that satisfies. The fali the manager. to purchase goods that honors integrits and abilThe successful ladies' wear They have been the standby of
with the people of this section months are here and the Steam in large quantities and at low It have set and llov''r in 'le in- store must at all times be able the people here for :t long tione,
have been such that the name Laundry is prepared to take the prices. How long has The stance has hi' lief n toun I want- Ii furnish its patrons with the and \alien business is good they
Franklin on a package means warry of the laundry work Leader Store been in business ing. It is for this reason he has latest in style and creations. Ii'- are the men who help to keep
that the goods within are tof from the shoulders of the house- here? What men's clothes does the resPect it the Public, not it's ready-to-wear store is a it prosperous_ and when times
the very best quality. chis wife. Just phone them. This he
men's unlY as a successful merchant sta•cessful In
wear store. are dull they help their cusfeature? What
:hut as a real man and a citizen. She carries the very up-to-the- tomers. It pays to trade with
store means much to Fulton be- firm has one of the largest and shoes? What hosiery?
has advanced with Fulton.
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On this page are1 articles concerning
business houses in Fulton. At the conclusion of each article are three questions.
the readers of the Fulton Advertiser
who first bring to this office the correct
answer to these questions the following
prizes will be given:
FIRST PRIZE, beautiful wrist watch
from DeMyer & Sons Jewelry Store.
SECOND PRIZE, beautiful fountain
pen from DeMyer & Sons Jewelry Store.
There is no guess work. Simply call on
the business houses mentioned and ask
the questions. They will be glad to give
you the answers. The first who bring the
answers are the winners.
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irst Deposit Your Earnings

HAVE MONEY!
It is not him much iiu.nev a man earns, hut
w hat he SAVES that counts.
ii

Are you saving enough miiney?

If II‘d, \\fl y

not?
By depositing a part of )our wages each
month, in our bank and adding to it R a 'I-ARIA,)ou %mill lay the foundat
to a successful future.
Keep on the
ITT
TR ‘Ck.

•.1

N.

The Halloways have used only
registered sires since It103 and today no cow of the herd shows any
eharaeteristie that would set it
apart from a purebred.
Herd improvement for increasell production and greater returns
is only one of tiw many educational features exemplified at the
Expositions. The lialloway herd
is being sent to Memphis from
Kenosha.
through the
courtesy of the Kenosha Herd
Improvement Association and the
American Jersey Cattle Club.
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Knox county farmers demon strating.the (us)' of the best know!' ;
methods in growing corn and sc*
beans are t•xpecting a yield three +
23 States and Canada
" hal
to five times greater than thew, - ;
FULTON. I: Y.
Send Cattle to Show , erage for the county.
+
. Large numbers of sheep have •-•
4.
Memphis, Tenn.. Sept. 30-- been dipped since the installation ; WE are proud of Fulton and it has been our
se++++++++.:.+ 4-, 4..:..:.+.ss++++4.-+ +4.4.4.4.q-:•+.4-c.i••••••••••••• From 2.3 states and the Province of
several ciimmunity vats
in •••:.
endeavor to make flour that our community
of Ontario. Canada, more than Grayson county.
Limo of America's dairy cattle demontrations conducted by o +
.:. %%mild he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
royalty are being sent to the Na- farmers have convinced man., +
: t the greatest care
:. %%Ad
and we guarantee every sack
tianal I iairy Exposition at Mem- Anderson minty farmers that .t.
phis. Oct. 13-20. Winners of the soybeans should ix. inoculated
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
/
purple and coveted blue ribbons and grown on ground treated
lei -.•-• .
Call for our--at half a hundred of the countli"„tith acid phosphate.
outstanding dairy cattle shost4
''''......L.../
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. and congressess are coming south
Hand us a dollar bill and
When death enters your ho me y ou want a service that is
,,. for the final test --the grand get your name on the Advert'scomplete: and you want that service rendered by those'
---O" wno roundup in the prize ring of the or list as a regular subscriber.
ft
Are competent. and who hold the confidence placed in them.
9!
.
I tairy. Show. These cat
Nato
a
as a sacred trust.
Our andoilance service is the best that can be had, and Ita Ile ierso.ys. I Itternseys, Hol- -44444sees-tes-e+++++++++.sessisi
(Self-Rising)
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the ino.A niodern steins. Ay rshires and Brown
Home Cooked Meals.
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 21S Second sw iss ar,. being sent from all
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this sectitin, parts of America
Regular Dinner 35c
We are sure they will please you.
from Mass. on
with ample sleeping rooms for family ot deceased should they
East
and
to
the
Arizona
in
the
Resturant.
NN'S
T.
AR
J.
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C. west and from Ontario on the Opposite Cigar Factory.
North to the tip of Texas on the
Yates as lady assistant.
+4.4.++4.4.4.4..:•4-+4.4.464.+4•4•4•-c-++4.1.4.
South.
Plione 195.
Fulton, Km.
We 1111,Wer a, ii
and death calls for any distance.
Jerseys will occupy a prom IS
jog position, 355 having boot enRadio °wilt,. and Srt
tered.
This is a record for all
Write TODAY for New FRE/
time for the National. The grand
(*.tailor of Latest Radio Parts
id Accessories, Tubes, Battertotal of all breeds will approach
218 5...111•1 Street
ies, Spe•kers, rtr., at Amazingly
the 12011 mark.
Low Pricec Write Today to-Paul Hornbeak, Mgr.
.40.1's Willi a record of 30,otsi
('tutils Phone 15
!tura! Neon' 1 I
ROWTON RADIO CO.
pounds of milk in one year: co,s s
12211 Fitton Ave.
Paducah, Ky.
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The National Cotton Show and
s ta Illinois Central Ry.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
t he ern •State Fair have Isien comThis is truly a home-like restaurant bccause bined with the Notional Dait•y
it has endeavored to break down the preju\ position this year. It is till
dice bast 41 on the theory that restaurants hat tilne the dairy show will be
lot II I II
held at Memphis, as it goes into
could not serve food like you get at home.
Iler11111111'llt 1101114. at St. Louis.
its
Many patrons will testify that there is no difat ter this year's show.
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From FULTON, KY.
On Special Train

Wednesday, Oct. 17

ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
clime here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 ceitis

National Dairy
Exposition
Tri-State Fair

Winter Vacations
vacation pniblents nowa•
dii is tout merely when. to go but
also when to go, in the opinion
of I.. A. Downs, president of the
Illinois Cent ntl System. whose
October letter to the public deals
with the timely subject of "Winter Vacations." Aire tiersons
than ever before are now taking
vavations, he retorts, and more,
vacations are rum being taken in
the winter.
hot h health atitl ecotionlie con-

National Cotton Show
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The World's Greatest Combined Dairy
and Agricultural Exhibition.
Inspirational
Educational - Informative
Worth Coming a Thousand Miles to See!
0

Special Train Will Run I iirect To and Leave From Fair
Grounds on This Date. Ask Your County Agricultural
Agent g)r Railway Agent for Particulart.

a

Phone 794 for Job Printing.*
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Hudson Baggage Transfer
Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887
Itaggage and Furniture Moved with sItetlai
Fulton, Ky.
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Start the school year right
with a good supply of

Paper,
Pencils,
Note Books,
Erasers==
Everthing ou need.
4

Mr. and Mrs. John M. how•
ell and family were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Iv
Dixon at Shiloh.
of
Veatch
Mis, Amon
Monday
otehrield, spent
mght a, the guest of Miss Syrrilla
Mr. Clot, Latta returned Satnrday ffight at ter a few weeks'
stayIII 1 tetroit.
!
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The Home of the Worlds Boat Pictures

daYS.

Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Projector

Friday, Oct. 5
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“St•a

Saturday,
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Oct. 6

1 e, McCoy and loan Crawford in
"Tili• 1 4:1\V III ill('
rial and Comedy

"
1,111(`

londay and Tuesday. Oct, 8 and 9
and tears
Colleen loorct and Larry Kent reaps crop of laughter
,61

"1

Wild (hit:4

ler
Al,:u

sr.++++++

comedy and news
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Wednesday, Oct.
Marion Davis with Larence Gray in

-The Pasty"
Aho a good comedy.
.44.441-4.444-414.44.444-1+-14.

Thursday and Friday
HAROLD LLOYD in

Big Superspecial

P

BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL

LARRY BEADLES I

Hobert Bosworth in

--

with

Esther Ralston

The New Hope Homemakers
ob met Wednesday afteron at the home of the presi..at. Mrs. W. II. Latta. Elfmembers were present
three new members were
iled to the enrollment mak_f a total of twenty.
After the short business ses.n. a very instructive clothing
,son was given by Mrs. Ruth
Phelps of the Beelerton Club,
which was appreciated very
much by the entire membership. Then a minor project on
colors was given by Miss Louise
McGill, home agent.
After a social hour was enjoyed the meeting adjourned t
meet at the home of Mrs. T. M.
Watkins, Tuesday, October
at 1:30 p. in.

Let us serve you.

1) 1

1,

A ferst of fun about a franchise - a frail - and a fill) flying
fool. A horse laugh about a horse car.

Friday of last week Beelerton school attended the School
Fair at Fulgham. Everyone enjoyed themselves immensely.
During the morning the Beek ton girls met the Shiloh girl:- o•-•
the Fulgham athletic tield. The
game was of lots of pep and excitement and proved to be winners fr(om Beelerton. the score
being 13-7. The line-up was as
follows: r. f., Fite; I. f., Byrn,:
White; r. g., Cook; I. g., Pillow. At 2:00 p. in.. the Beeler!on boys played Fugham boys.
This game was also a t:ictory
for Beelerton. The score being
26-6. Line-up: r. f., Bushart ;
Bennett ; c.. Brown; r. g.,
I.
Fite; I. g., Moore; substitute,
Weatherspoon and Hicks. The
next game was between Beelerton and Shiloh boys at 3:30 p.
m. Beelerton won in this game.
Score 25-4. Line-up: r. f., Bushart; I. f., Weatherspoon; c.,
Brown; r. g., Fite; I. g., Moore;
substitutes, Phelps, Hicks and
Bennett. The outstanding players were Fite, nacre and Bushart. Bushart (No. 12) was
liigh point man and was called
"Dirty Dozen" because he
led scores for Beelerton while
.0 opposing teams slept. We
opreciated such a large per-114 of Beelerton community
• ing present, the interest that
.(s shown and also the pep
it was demonstrated on the
deline. We urge the parent,
to come to the different programs which we will render.
Remember the Operetta and
notice exact date in next week's

f.,

September 25 during the
'Impel period Miss Louise McGee, our home demonstrating
agent, met with the girls and
SMISci
rrai
SSIaga
SSFEET
rEllaa
ll2niar
iagia
(organized two Junior 411 Clubs.
The Clothing club consists of
the following officers: Miss
M iss
Pauline Brown, residnt;p
has Fite, vice-president ; Miss
Zelma Pillow. secretary: Miss
F'rance's B y r n, recreational
leader; Miss Katherine Mobley',
hical leader.
The Ftiod club consists of the
j.dlowing officers: WKS Bulah
Mae Foe, president ; Miss Mary
H. W a I kyr, vice-president ; Miss
M‘ra Mae Kirby, secretary;
Mi., Mary Sue White, recreational leader.
leader has not as
the
yet been selected and
names of either chili.
Records show that the outmtrindiug player in practice
basket hall for the past week
was Harry Bushart, making 71i
is the highest recpoints.
t
gialiZEHMEMENNE ord that has ac yet been mads.
Wiliallfiinai
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We Cleanse
Press, Dye

l'hone 794
When you want 1 ligh-grade

PRINTING

Ii cc' to
impossible

PLEASE
By ER Y BoDY

Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Fincli
.1 children, Guy and Doris.
ited Mr. tend Mrs. T. M. Wait.. 4, SU inti*
Mrs. Jennie Gore left Satur,y night for Detroit where she
.11 visit a few days etiroute
Albany. N. Y.. where she
II spend the winter with her
I. ,'I I. Fletcher Gore.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
.0lit the week end with Mr.
ii
Mrs. S. 1. Moore. IlVar
: .thville.
Mrs. W. B. Finch is improv:.( after a severe illness last

We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.

To
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

WOlIdard

t

visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Irvine for

Then you will be ready for every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.

SI't('FSSOR

41=11MINEL

ou e 4, r ulton Ity.
(New Hope Community)

tea

SCHOOL
Supplies.

V

Th, hwai

Women's Suits
Gcm ns
Furs
Gins es
Plumes

fall suit probably needs
youR
cleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.
Let our modern dry cleaning service do the work for you.
It has been meeting the exacting demands of tli.•
best dressers of this city many years.

SW caters

Take an inventory of your wardrobe and make the
most of those garments that may be soiled and wrin.
kled, or in need of mitnding.

(Wool and Silk)

Slippers
(Kid or Satin)

We can restore them to unefulroiss.

Men's Suits

Phone 130

Garments
(of all kinds)

0. K. St cam

U()use

Furnishings

GICallera 1111 d I 's
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"An Ambulance

.. Quick!"

SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready- -always.
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Iltit Ekte '<DPW hr the warm kleses
...leered her fu,',', thet at lust her
belief In .11111 beim: alive WHS V hid!.
Weil. Ile whi.periel a stiiry of being
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Imre
Ills latrent•
II.' liad returned 1.1
dead and Ids e•tate in the hands of
Ms cousin. Tonight he hat/ lust ar
rived when Elsie eaw IiInt In the riew
genteel, and tie had come Imo the
hou.e-dt Was Eiste'e in ream 1.? "11111
Ii n-Jim!" that had brought him
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to add that it's going to be
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Armmighty
this
-nd expensive
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fall and winter, for the tolLs who w,11 try to
sutler along with a leaking roof overhead.
Remember too, that costly fuel heat has lots
of tun escaping thru old worn roofs.
Before you buy your next roof -- for new
home ot old vet our price. We will quote you
a complete price (applied Ly reliable local contractors) or we will :ell you just the material if
you prefer to do the job yourself.
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Laying Out Highways
, for Enjoyable Travel
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I.. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
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OM(' DIM' held a virtual
monopoly upon vacations, but now
lilt.re are taken in winter. The in,asing popularity of winter v:tca„i•
t ,ns is stipported by the sound est .
tions
dera
consi
economic
health and
The long days of summer :Ifford
almost everyone opportunity for outdoor recreation, but health authorities agree upon the need of more sunshine and open-air living in the winter months. Winter vacations supply that need. They are a boon to
the health of children anti elderly
persons, to whom shortened days and
limited sunshine make winter a seaf special hazards. For those between youth and age they also provide renewed vitality, added resistance to disease and increased efficiency for work.
Having more vaCatiOnS come in the
winter months also helps to relieve
business of the problems of depleted
personnel, dislocated routine and reduced output which result from the
numerous vacation absences of summer. The trend of business is toward
the avoidance of seasonal fluctuations, and winter vacations help to
counteract the mistaken idea that
there must be a summer slump in business activities merely because of the
season.
To winter vacationists the Illinois
Central System offers a passenger
interest. Wellser‘'ice of it
....quipped trains are operated by
courteous, efficient personnal to the
finest winter playgrounds of America. The public is invited to avail itself or the counsel of Illinois Central
travel experts in making plans for
winter vacations.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.
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Wh.2n you buy John Deere irnplements you
age sure a prompt repair service
throughout their long life"
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The nr.lount of satisfactory service that a wagon

will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how-

THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon Tbat is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-III-in Deere Wagon. and every
s.seasonad
(rally ineysores the inside of t !piece of wood is ei
skein of the John Deere farm l under cover in our own yards
to
The
wagon and shapes the axle
for at least two years.
fit accurately. The skein is tires arc set hot under hydrau•.et in red lead under high presgauge
a
under
pressure and
• me. It has txactly the right I"aati,:e7itiwra
e
thb
.nmrietrd i,i,inshp-ium
ripera
es
isl
and the axle has the it
;
John
the
make
vilht gather to
Deere wagon run lighter titan ,51,0ke3.
And don't forget this other
titer wagons. With the J.lttl
heavy maiDeere sand- and dust nrool big feature- - the
with cor,keins there is no wearing of ,leable fifth-wheel
bending
--no
coupling
;ruguted
stays
oil
surfaces-the
keeling
kingbolt----bolof
-- the wagon is ulwayelor briaking
line and
of
out
g..t
not
doe,
ter
light-puU• •nooth-runnine and
rock --no don •er of tipping
1;tg.
hi.av y
toplarge,
handline
when
'
Only carefully -selected oak
and hickory are used in the loads.
guarantee on The tool
Cow.in and are this wagon read thepoint&
en,hodted 50 A.
bar. Let us szpbein ttoi men, taw

Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton, Ky.

Financing One's Horne
It the big preblein of the
of
11......• builder and the big problem
The
the ',roma...Ilse home owner.
movement wine popu
own your
direct
tartly In the tiverage city In
tempt
proportion to the liberality. .4
can
of porch:i.e. Rehire. the bolliler
buy
to
make It ea.., for hi I,. cuelomers
them
for
easy
hymen, lie must make It
with
to provide operating rapital
Which to continue building.
Fhusluul, is,'

And Many Large Cities
Moto 1.11161 1 1 Otte. like Hartford
of money la
eIty spend a good died
',ever follow
paseing ordhinucee snit
ere property
them up 10 nee that they
"teeth'.
enfureed. Few of them iss,, e
too
10 them, or If.they do they are
soon overtaken with pyorrhea.-Hart.
ford News.
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Practice makes pertea.

Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily leanied
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank Your Best SerWairst
Open an Accwont with 1.1.f Today-JVOW1

The Farmers Bank
I\ Y.

WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
414

hatSiayn Habi
4 RECElisi'v
TL LfR

Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the sax ings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums Is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fellows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.

,ti,
First National Bank
-

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

K. 11. ‘Vaile, l'residetit
4. B. Beadles, Vice Psesident

Geo. T,

PAUL IN LPHESUS

itASKOB ICES
WOMEN TO VOTE
13o;nts Out Gov. Smith's Welfare
Record. His Legislation in
Behalf of Women.
LL HAVE RIGHT TO BALLOT
!i•e at, °hit et 0 series Of
Jotm J. R.It•

!.•

t'••• /)(7,,on (lair .\

By JOHN J. RASKOB
ver before has
campaiun pre
.d issues of sub vital 111114,o-tau,
mid Iltothein of the ii
"
t
ion. Th4. Anierican lion, should b.
represented iii t,ti votinu strength at
the polls.
The nation In normal times mat,
(rcineveltuts
upon the Atner
wan woman. In timea of stress the
.•44itutry valls upon its womanhood te
rt. k it surr.litier of futtare happiness
Ail .•11C;In womanhood can protect
,
t .0 home aamir.:d unworthy officials
I., choosing worthy ones on election
day.
'rh, ivittle, ta viewpoint has tiecotin
essential to the peaceful prosperity of
the nation. Tb ha viewpoint can only
be translahui Into national aetion by
the exercise on the part of the women
of their voting rigid. In the 1920 eke:
thin or:I: :7 per rent of the popular
tiered bY the women.
Tole wa,
More th :it half of the women of vii
Mg age refrained from casting their
ballots.
A particular appeal is being directed
by hoth parties to the women for theta
votc5 Tito D.‘runerais are basing their
appeal on the social welfare record of
iitivernor Alfred E. Smith, the PrattIlls accomplish
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mothers and future mothers of our
people, testify to Ills sincere regard
for the home.
The Republican campaign among
the women consists largely of subtle,
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vial and religions distincticom
Foreign-Born Women
The foreign-born woman married'to
an American citizen from whom Amer
Ica has the right to make all demands
for services In Dane of peace and war,
avast not be deprived of her vote due
to lack of information as to her rights
The laws of the country affect her
home to the same extent :is any other.
There are over out titillion foreign
born women who are entitled to vote.
It has been brought to my attention
that election boards in notate sections
of the country are refuaing to register
such women on the Sri-Wind that they
are not citizens.
It should be undersbuul that any
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19'22. married a citizen is a citizen of
the United States by the were fact of
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tug. Tile vote came to our women
aft. r one of the greatest political end
entice in the history of the world. The
tote has n Value to every woman.
Properly east, it mt attic a better home
protected by a better government. It
is tit the same time a high civic duty
and an Important privilege. To vote
le elevating, not degrading. Do not
be liAliamed or afraid to vote. Let
your limo° woo ess itself In the affair/ id the nation.
See that you are on the Registration
list so that you will be eligible to
vote on Election Day.
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Efficient and Economical
home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will beat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all mechanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.

books.
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1. 'rite "volisioll I VV. 211. 2)),
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The powerful heating unit makes it most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free passage of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit. and out the top to circulate through
the entite house.
Let Us Show You This Heater Today

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
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Entering Heaven
The entrance to lien% en is direfully
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